
Date 14 February  2010

Hare Spingo

Venue Reigate Heath

On On The Black Horse
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with asymmetrical off-the-
shoulder dress, Spingo,
smouldering in a see-
through fur-trimmed Ann
Summers dressing gown,
(mules were sadly missing).
Tug, by comparison, was
wearing a conservative red
shift dress – very Surrey.
Unrecognisable FRB in
velour dress – hey how we
missed those little white
shorts — and Mr P in twin
set and pearls (again very
Surrey).

But then a dreamy
creature emerged across
the car park. A stunning
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vision in red, a saucy Belle
of the ball – mini dress,
luscious locks, lip-stick
pants, sequin handbags,
stockings, (Teq— a note
aside, always check that the
back of your skirt does not
get caught up in your pants!)
and the all- important
accessory, a golden ‘horn’!

Clearly Teq, the only items
you had missed from
Chunderos’ wardrobe were
the little red devil horns and
furry tail which she had
nabbed for herself!

Great run, with pack kept

CUPID WEARS A
DRESS

 (DOESN’T  HE?)

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Master

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins)

   01932 863093(h)
07922 111 004(m)

Religious Advisor :
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Strumpet

Rosemary Burls
 01483 284 858(h)

DapperHasherie:
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903 493 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)
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SH3 met on Reigate
Heath for the ‘Valentine’
hash laid by Spingo. Our
first sighting was Hairy
Buns’ RED Ferrari; clearly
taken  the theme to heart
(outfit, car, lipstick) but
unaware of causing havoc
on Reigate Hill when
stopping to apply his make-
up prior to arrival.

Outfits were of varying
styles and in many shades
of red. Some observations:
‘shimmy-at-ya’ belly
dancer Bonn Bugle,
Clutching Hand, sporting a
very up-to-the-minute outfit

together with a couple of
notable exceptions. Gibber
and Herr Flick bemoaned
the fact they had made their
way over ten wire fences
and crossed two rivers.
They had clearly kept off
the ‘black top’ but arrived
half an hour after everyone
else.

Thanks to the lovely ladies
at the sip-stop, a welcome
sight as always.   SH3 set
Reigate Priory Park a-blaze
in red, especially Proxy,
who chose the most direct
route through a football
match once he sighted the

scotch.

And to the circle:
• Spingo was duly given
her down-down (top
marks for heart shaped
checks, roses, and love
hearts)
• So too were Stan, the
virgin, who took an age to
sup up,
• Napoleon, Ell T-Shirt
and Icepyck who are on a
break from Portugal.

And so to the sinners:
• Proxy for his Southsea
debacle,

• Atalanta, setting the
hearts a-racing in sexy
nightie and FRB (At ‘Sip-
Stop’ the pair of them seen
skipping hand-in- hand out
of the park)

•  Tequil’Over and
Hornblower who had a
blow-off in tribute to the
late jazz musician,

•  Gibber and Herr Flick,
•  and of course, Olive Oyl
and Popeye who were
NOT wearing a red dress!

Sarah, Duncan and Hash
Horror



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From A23 heading North towards Croydon, approx. 1 mile after M23
joins M23 turn left into Hooley at the traffic lights just before the BP
Garage.  This is Forge Bridge which becomes Star Lane after 100m, at
the green with the church on the left take the right fork and then at the
end of the green turn right into Elmore Road.   After 450m turn right at
the next crossroads into High Road and car park is on the right after
100m (Chipstead RFC + Public Car Park). If car park is full, use the lane
directly opposite the car park.

1820 28-Feb Captain Webb

1821 07-Mar Velcro Friday Street

1822 14-Mar Teq & Chunderos

1823 21-Mar Ratty & Redeye

1824 28-Mar FRB Peaslake (AGM)

1825 04-Apr Dr. Death

1826 11-Apr The Bounder

1827 18-Apr Glow Worm &
Stilton

Run 1819

Date 21 February 2010

Hare Veggie Queen, Cool
Running

Venue Chipstead Bottom

On-On White Hart - CR5 3QR

OS/SSA TQ278568 /   82 8D

Postcode CR5 3SB

Scribe Terminator

20 February- 4th Annual Interhash Quiz 8:00 pm Kingswood
Village Club, Brighton Road, Lower Kingswood KT206SZ  Entry
Fee £5 (or £10 with Fish & Chips). Sign-up now with FRB and
help SH3 claim some credibiity in Interhash Quizzing.

26 March—Officials Dinner  TA Centre EWELL  Anyone care
to “perform” at this event?  Songs, skits, etc.............

28 March —  AGM run.  Peaslake Village Hall for AGM and
lunch.  Candidates for next year’s mis-management are encour-
aged to make themselves known.
12 June — SH3 Summer Ball!!  A tradition revived!
 Mo and Portaloo are  and arranging Surrey’s Summer Ball at the
Mercure Thames Hotel Staines.

SH3 Haberdash - All new Haberdash has flown off the
shelves.  New orders being taken.  See Bonn Bugle and cata-
logue, or, look at www.bananamoon.co.uk for clothing ideas
and email her your order at onsec@surreyh3.org. Subject:
Haberdash.

• One of our SH3 hashers just loves running even in bad
weather.  One Sunday, early in the morning, he went out as
usual.  But this time, it was still dark, very cold and raining hard,
so  he decided to return back to his house. He came in, went
to his bedroom, undressed and laid near his wife. "What terrible
weather today honey," he said to her. "Yes," she replied "but
my idiot husband still went running!"

• We work out too much. We waste time. A friend of mine runs
marathons. He always talks about this "runner's high." But he
has to go 26 miles for it. That's why I smoke and drink. I get
the same feeling from a flight of stairs.

OCH3 Summer Party
17t h and 18t h July 2010 at The Pheasantry,

Merrywood Grove, Tadworth Surrey, KT20 7HF To confirm,
please emailStephanie.joseph@uk.fid-intl.com                                                                      or call 07958
221551. A £10 non refundable deposit will be required.


